Fetal oximetry monitoring: a new wonder or another mirage?
This review provides recent data and clinical opinions on a new technology in assessing fetal well-being during labor, the fetal pulse oximeter. Fetal pulse oximetry is potentially superior to electronic fetal heart rate monitoring because it allows direct assessment of both fetal oxygen status and fetal tissue perfusion. Several studies during recent years have demonstrated that fetal pulse oximetry during labor is feasible and accurate. On the other hand, these very same studies have demonstrated a few potential disadvantages and limitations of fetal oximetry. The main limitation seems to be a wide range of normal values. The correlation of fetal oximetry during labor with perinatal outcome and long-term newborn outcome has not yet been determined. In summary, fetal pulse oximetry during labor merits further randomized prospective studies, especially with regard to improvement of perinatal outcome.